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PRICE TWO CENTS

E. S. SOCIETY TO DINE AT ENGINEERS' CLUB

Interesting Program Has Been Arranged—No Tickets After 12 O'clock Today.

Members of the Electrical Engineering Society will dine tonight at the Engineers' Club at 6:30 o'clock. Tickets to the dinner are still on sale, but cannot be obtained after 12 o'clock today. The Engineers' Club is situated on the corner of Commonwealth Avenue and Arlington Street, the entrance being on Commonwealth Avenue. The dress will be informal, as the program of the evening is to be a social one.

Glee Club today, Tuesday, at 1 P. M. in the Union. The meeting is held to consider the financial situation of the club; and it is important, says the chairman, that all men on the committee be present.

SUCCESSOR CHOSEN TO BURSAR RAND

Mr. Horace S. Ford of Dorchester Now With Old Colony Co., To Fill Position.

Horace S. Ford of Dorchester was installed yesterday as the Bursar of the Institute, taking the place of Frank H. Rand, recently deceased. Mr. Ford comes to Technology from the Old Colony Trust, where he was assistant cashier. He is a Gloucester boy, a graduate of the High School in that city, and like his predecessor has made his own way in life. He had been associated with the Old Colony Trust for six years, and indeed he had taken part of his examinations, but the death of his father made a change in his plans.

He entered at once into a business connection, joining the force of the New England Trust Company, with which he remained a year; next he became associated with the national bank of his home city, and since March, 1911, he has been with the Old Colony Trust. Here he has advanced rapidly, and two years ago was appointed assistant cashier. He is just short of thirty, is married, and resides in the Back Bay. He has organized a business club in the Back Bay, where he has been able to make public, in outline, some of the methods in sanitation which he believes to be of especial interest and importance in the product of the candy manufacturer.

The candy industry, said the speaker, is increasing in scope and size to an extent which places it well within the field which the sanitary is accustomed to study. In Massachusetts, for example, the candy industry ranks fifth among industries in general, and gives employment to some six thousand persons. It bids fair, moreover, to increase rapidly in the future, since the demand for confectionery of all kinds is increasing, and the possibilities of variety in product are emphasized by the constantly broadening variety of substances which are made usable as raw materials. The use, for instance, of such materials as glucose, eggs, dried and evaporated milk, gelatin, etc., which are in no sense harmful if wisely used, make possible the bewildering (Continued on page 4)

FOOTBALL Pictures

The 1916 Football pictures will be taken at Nottman's, 3 Park Street, on Thursday at 1 P. M.

CERCLE FRANCAIS

Cercle Francais will meet tonight in the Union at 8 o'clock. The meeting will be conducted entirely in French, as usual, and anyone interested in the language is invited to be present. Refreshments will be served.

TECH VS. BROWN MEET WRESTLING ON SATURDAY

Preparations For A Big Meet—The Probable List—Tickets On Sale.

Preparations for the Tech vs. Brown wrestling meet, which takes place Saturday, are under way. The latest reports from Brown indicate that the Tech team will compete with a team of unusual strength. The Institute team will be picked from the following men: Loo, 115-pound; Means and Stedman, 125; Smyth, Martin, Kelly, Durkee and Rondels, 135; Morse, Torst and W. C. Wood, 145; Goodfellow, 158; Crowell and Leslie in the heavy-weights.

It is not at all probable that Kelly will wrestle on Saturday, as his injury, received at East Weymouth, may keep him out. Kelly's injury is coming on well. Leslie is laid up with a bad ankle received last Saturday, and it is doubtful whether he will get into the game.

Tickets for admission, which are 25 cents, may be bought at the Cage, or may be obtained from any member of the team. Assistant Secretary Morse announces that a novice meet with the Boston Y. M. C. A. has been secured, the meet to be placed immediately after the mid-year examinations.

INSTITUTE FORUM

Dr. Mackaye Speaks This Nooon—Everybody Welcome.

At 1:30 P.M. today the M. I. T. Forum will hold a meeting in 8 Eng. C. The speaker will be Dr. James A. Mackaye, Chief Chemist for Stone & Webster. Dr. Mackaye received the degree of Ph. D. from Harvard, and is a Socioleist. He is a Marxist. The speaker is the author of "The Democracy of Happiness," and three years ago delivered a series of lectures on Political Engineering at the University of London, which created considerable interest in newspapers in the East. In addition Dr. Mackaye has done much research work of importance, the opening being to all who may be interested.

CALENDAR

Tuesday, January 6, 1914.

1:30—Institute Committee Picture—Nottman's, 3 Park Street.
1:30—M.I.T. Forum—8 Eng. C.
3:30—Progressive Exec. Committee Meeting.
4:00—Glee Club Rehearsal—Union.
4:30—Wireless Club Meeting—11 Eng. B.
5:00—Business Meeting, Cosmopolitan Club—8 Eng. C.

Wednesday, January 7, 1914.

4:00—Preliminary 180 Yard Trials.
4:00—Rifle Club Practice—Arnold, Columbus Ave.
4:15—Wireless Club Meeting—11 Eng. B.
5:00—Business Meeting, Cosmopolitan Club—8 Eng. C.

Thursday, January 8, 1914.

1:00—Soph Football Picture—3 Park Street, Nottman's.

Penn is running a series of free public lectures in French.